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lHS3‘BSS".b!Hs Hew Nuisance
remediable, but requires not apathetic, 
but energetic treatment. That our coun
try could have produced this $600,000 
■worth, and saved the $100,000 more paid 
for customs duties, take the following 
example: For imported flour, wheat, 
barley, oats and oatmeal, the country 
paid, to foreigners (in round numbers)
$250,000, and in addition $36,000 for 
customs duties. By the cultivation of 
only fifteen thousand acres of our own 
country’s land all this flour, wheat, bar
ley and oats could have been produced ; 
the $250,000 put into local circulation in 
the province, and the $36,000 for cus
toms duties saved! The remainder o 
the $600,000 worth, and the $100,000 
customs dues( resulted from the 
portation of butter, 323,000 It».; sheep.
19,183; hogs, 2,000; cattle, 576; lard,
210,000 R>s.; and hams, 786,000 lbs.!
What a frightful picture for a country 
possessing a splendid climate and mil
lions of acres of fertile land. To culti
vate fifteen thousand acres of new land 
less than seven hundred and fifty new 
industr-’ous farmers are required, and for 
raising the butter, sheep, hogs and so 
forth, say two hundred and fifty more, 
making one thousand new agricultural-
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der to make the run into the Straits. He
-------------  sighted eight vessels in all, mostly

square rigged vessels, and barks, hud 
four-masted schooner, all in ballast.

German bark from San

The Provinces May Be AbatedAre impure matters which the skin, 
liver, kidneys and other organs 
not take care of without help, there is 
such an accumulation 'of them.

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other 

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, Bilious turns, fits of indiges
tion, dull headaches and many other 
troubles are due to them.
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Remedy Which May 3e Applied 
to Suppress N xlous Chemi

cal Fu nes.

A Feeling of Hopefulness In 
Community Over Railway 

Project.

Text of the Resolutions Pre
sented at Ottawa By the 

Premiers.

White Liner Reached Port Yes
terday From Yokohama and 

Ports.

one
One was a , , _ ,
Diego, probably the German bark Schur- 
bek, which left San Diego on January 
15 under charter to load lumber at 
Ghemainus. The Bari of Dunraven was 
uot the only vessel which had a trying 
time off the Cape, for three sailing ships 
passed up to Seattle on Sunday, which 
had been tossed for four or five days 
in the Southeast gales which carried 
away the Dunraven’s sails. The Brit
ish ship Peuethesilea,. German ship Tar- 
penbek, and United States schooner 
Alice. Time and again ther were blown 
out to sea, the Tarpenbek being carried 
30 miles off shore during one of the 
gales. They beat around the Cape until 

to their assistance and tow-

Belleved That City He, 1th By. 
law Gives Council Power tu

Sub committees Have Been Ap
pointed to Deal With Speci

fic Details.

How It is Proposed to Change 
the System Now in 

Use.

Hyades Sails For China and 
Japan-Big Bonanza Goes 

South. Act.Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Following is the full text of the reso- Ofîd Pills A feeling of extreme hopefulness

luttons adopted by the provinces and n abounds in the city in respect to -the
presented to the Dominion Government Remove all humors, overcome ail likelihood of something definite being

“a srsasssa;sa,aKh£d«£
the Colonist: invigorate the whole system. of railway -to the Northern end of V«n-

"Wlfiueas, at the time of the pas- M health was poor and I suffered couver Island. There is no disposition
sage of the British North America Act ___ . ____... frMTW,_ tronhle After on the. Part of anybody who has takenin 1867, and the subsequent enact- much from hives and kidney trouble. A ter an actlye part jn tbe agitation to let the
ments affecting the same, it was im- taking two bottles of Hood s Sarsaparilla 1 matter drop, and the members of the
possible to foresee the development of waB cure(j. I regard this medicine as su- citizens’ committee are all actively 
the Dominion and fix in a definite and rjor to all otber8.” mbs. Jossru Hol- working in the direction of securing the 
unalterable way the distribution of the „ n.-rUnn Ontario consummation of the project. The fol-
rerenue so as to make sufficient pro- lkibiiead, Harrison, Ontario. lowing sub-committees have been ap-
visiou for the central government and Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to pointed from the general committee to 
to furnish the various provinces with cure antj keeps the promise. deal with specific details: To interview
the m“ans adequate to carry on their ,__________ ______I -Ur’ Dunsmuir and ascertain upon what
local affairs. — ' — ------ terms he will co-operate in the scheme—

“Whereas, it was the evident inten- ■ , t claims above His Worship Mayor McCandless, Rich-
tion of the framers of the Union Act, îLe fL?b 7o nward eaeh îmoun”for thlt ard M- p- H. D. Hefmcken,las expressed in the Quebec resolutions ^^^mnTensurate wUh the expeu- K. C., M. P. P„ and Aid. Grahame; to 
of 1864 and in the .debates of the eon- ,arv to be made in that collect information regarding route andference at which they were adopted, | ditnre necessary to be maoe in mat resources_jC |H_ Lugron, Dennis Her-
to make adequate financial provision for - rcSara- fe further recommends ris> C. -E., T. W. Paterson, M. P. P„
carrying on the affairs of the central I foment: of such amount aud John Jardine; on corresponded—
government and the various provinces that any apportlonment of such amount ,Dr G L Milne> c. F. Todd and J. L.

“Whereas the financial resources of should he based upon the population or Beckwith, 
several of the provinces, as determined each province, as determined by Smith Curtis, M. P. P., who is at
by the various provisions of the Union d®5?n£iaL5? “ d “itum ” present in the city, does not believe that
Act, and of the other statutes govern- ceed1 20 cents P«r eapitum the Mainland members of the legisla-
ing the matter, are no longer sufficient ThÇ a„ ,u„ oa,i ture would place any obstacle in the
to meet the expenditure necessary to mousiyrJ,grM a Y ° BF CHANGED way of the Government rendering full
carry o^he^ubiic^ffaim ^
““Whereas1 undeIr10th?evar?on^ "SS ‘ “e resoffitfoM, which would deceive the to see the railway built. He

now governing the financial arrange- Refill fce^sJes°tood*ffhtbe°Tpre- “I see that you are haviug another 
ments between the several provinces and ™fjvehi8. ^ t it : h neressarv Periodical outbreak of talk, talk on rail-
the Dominion, a specific subsidy is pay- v vorth America Act way extension to the North end of theable to each province as follows: On- to have t^ Brit sh North America Act Isl^n(]_ sillce there is room for but one 
tario, $80,000; Quebec $70,000; Nova changed before the terms of the résolu railway> jt is a monopoly that the peo-
Scotia, $60,000; New 'Brunswick $50,- tl0rSL ‘^creased amount which the Do- Ple should own. If the Island members 
000; Manitoba, $50,000; British Çolum- The increased amount wnicn tne do wi„ but stand together f0r a Govern-
bia, $35,000; Prince Edward Island, numon ® «v thî nhf’ ment road enough Mainianders will sup-
$30.000. . „ . 1 ho „= follows* Ontario" Port the proposition to carry it. The

“Whereas this subsidy was granted LPP?’4SPou’d Pf IsMSfiO Nov^ S™- e- & N- would have to be secured; its 
to the provinces for the maintenance of . K’* Brunswick «1 '17 - land grant as well, or some arraug-
their government and legislatures, but ha, $lli;^9. New fi t > ' ment made for its taxation or other con-
is entirely inadequate for the said pur- | 88o, Mamtoba, ^11 9o2 Br.teh Oolum- tribution. I have no doubt at all about 
poses, and in order to attain the ends bia,$l 16^87 Prince Edward Island, the richnesg of the Island and that in 
for which it was granted, it would be W.m. Totai $.,lo9,832. Pnnce Ed a sbort time the railway would pay its 
necessary to increase it and apportion ^ard f^hand would lose about $4.000 n OWQ way> while- until it did so pay a
it as hereinafter provided: d c!t „ c St f rnm *t *$70 Tint i h d ^ small part of the subsidies we will have

“Whereas, in addition to the specific deducted from the $70,000. to give to get promoters to build the
subsidy above referred to, the various minwTA-DV railway in the usual way, would meet
provinces are allowed by the Union ^ m>n ua±vx. <i]i shortages. Were a plebiscite taken
Act and by subsequent enactments, an A,.n, , . on the question I believe the plan of
annual grant of 80 cents a head of their Funeral of ‘Miss Mallett Attended by Government ownership would be favor- 
population <is established for the prov- Concourse of Sorrowing Friends. ed. If we had an initiative and refer-
inces of Ontario and Quebec by the een- XTzx1 endum law -we could soon put it in mo-
sus of 1861, and for the provinces of The funeral of the late Florence rsel- t^0n an(j ,gn<j oute There is no reason 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Mam- lie Mallett, which took place yesterday why the legislature should not give half 
toba. British Columbia and Prince Ed- afternoon from the family residence, No. a dozen charters over the safe route and 
ward Island by the last decennial cen- £> Qu^u s avénue, at 2:lo o clock, was bomis the company that first builds the 
sus. one of the largest seen in the city îor ^ne The cost of a railway to the

“Whereas this subsidy was granted to t months. The funeral proceeded to the end of the Island will not be
the provinces in consideration of the Metropolitan Methodist church, where heavy. Mr. Gray, C. E.k who went over 
transfer to the central government ,of gory ices were conducted by Eev. Dr. par^ 0f the route* years ago, reported 
their customs and excise duties lElliott S. Rowe. The choir of the the total cost as about $14,OCX) per mile.”

“Whereas the revenue of the Federal church was ui attendance, and An anonymous correspondent in the
Government was in 1868 $13,687,980, of Eaura Loewen sang most beautifully ]0cal press has argued that Victoria 
which $11,580,968 was from “Angels Ever Bright and Fair, which may not hope to benefit very largely by
and excise duties; and in 1900 was $olr was one of deceased s favorite hymns. the opening up of the Island by means 
029,994, of which $38,245,223 was from Mr. Jessie Longfield presided at he of the proposed railway. Mr. C. H. 
customs and excise dutieSi . organ, at which he was replaced by his LUgrin joins issue with him in this. The

“Whereas the population of Ontario father while he accompanied Miss iatter says: 
has increased from 1,396,091 in 1861 to ILoewen’s solo on the violin. “Victorian” says that in the event of
2.182.947 in 1901; and Quebec from 1,- The church was filled with sorrowing the construction of a railway to the 
111,566 in 1861 to 1,648,898 in 1901; friends, and the floral tributes we- Northern end of Vancouver Island, 
and whereas this increase in population numerous. Deceased was an enthusias- “Victoria must look for trade within a 
has imposed upon these provinces heav- , tic musician, and had a fine voice, radius of a hundred miles of the city.” 
ier burdens in order to meet the in- i (which was heard to advantage m the jje does not say this in a spirit of hos- 
creased cost of administration of jus- ) recent performance of the “Creation, tility to the proposed railway, but only 
tice, legislation, education, maintenance $foe was also passionately fond^ of as indicating one of the things for 
of prisons and asylums, agriculture, poetry, and in memory of her refined which he thinks this city must be pre- 
public works, charities, and other _ ur- taste in that direction Dr. Rowe, very pared. I must join issue with him. Im- 
gent conditions which modern conditionsx appropriately read one of her favorite prove the transportation facilities by 
impose upon them ; whereas no corres- poems—Father Ryan’s exquisite song which Victoria çan reach the rest of 
ponding increase of subsidy has been 0j> Jife. the world, and the trade of the city
granted, notwithstanding the additions ALONE. will expand as widely as the enterprise
to the revenue of the Federal* Govern- I walked down the valley of eLence. of her people choose to extend it. I was
mont. . . VnTUT fnntstone’ talking with a commercial traveler rep-

“(Whereas it is but fair that in order Around me save Uod.g and my resenting a New Westminster house, and
to place the. province in a position to And tb6 hush of my heart is as holy he told me that he sold bills of goods
meet such increased expenditure, the an- As hovers where angels have flown. regularly in Victoria, although there are
nual per capita subsidy should be cal- Victoria houses in the same line of busi-
culated according to the population of Long ago I was weanr of voices ness. He did this because his firm made
the several provinces ascertained by the Whose music my heart could not win; an effort to get the business, he said,
SponSf basTseitheasubsTdies:to be^rant- That fgted^^^ wlthttelr din; tr“'

ed would be as follows : _ Where I found but the human and sin. houses. I suppose that some of the
Actual Census Victoria houses referred to Sell goods

Province Subsidy. Subsidy. Increase. { walked in the world with the worldly, to customers in New Westminster. A 
Ontario ... .$1,116,872 $1,746,375 $ 628,484 And'*!'eIfphK?,Te’i 1 Prince Edward Island condensed milk Quebec.... 889,252 1,319,117 4».gj» ^ I^saffi, tta'orM factory sells goods in this .city, but there

SE’Sbi 4I’poo Is wrecked on the shores of the real, are condensed milk factories much ,ucar-
om’ovr si SK And sleeps like a dream in a grave.” er home. Alexander Gibson, of (Mary-
140 525 «619871 ville, N. B., told me that as an experi-

82,607 Nil. And still did I pine for the perfect, ment he bought cotton in Memphis, took
And still found the false with the true; it to Marysville, manufactured it into

Total ............................. .............$1,258,835'1 sought ’mid the human for heaven, cloth, shipped it back to Memphis, paid
“Whereas several of the province» I ?“*. a mere glimpse of its blue. the duty and made a profit on the

are not in the position to provide by Veiled even toat”ghmp'seUfrom my” “cw. transaction These things show that
taxation or otherwise for the additional something else than distance enters into
expenditure required and were not ex- And T toiled on. heart tired of the human, the availability of markets. The idea
ported to contribute to local purposes And I roamed ’mid the mazes of *lnen, that a new city is necessarily a rival
more than a certain portion of such ex- II knelt, long ago, at an altar, city is a survival of the “towns!te’
penditure; and whereas the additional LlkJddown 111611 period. Only a few yeans ago Seattle
subsidy to be paid by the Government j ThaM*4 faT beyond mortal ken. and Tacoma were sure of nothing so
of Canada would be more than reim- ’ much as that they were rivals engaged
bursed to them bv the additional eus- ] Do you ask what I found in the valley? 'n a fight to the death. No one thinks
toms and exice duties collected for the | ’Tis my trysting place with the divine, so now, and both are more prosperous
Dominion treasury from the increased And I fall at the feet of the holy, tliau ever. We ought to dismiss any
population attracted to the country. 4a'1 a”°ve me a voice said, “Be mine,” fear that may arise in our minds be-

Aud Tose from the depths of my pause of possible rivalry from new cities
An echo toot in the North. If we had one on everyAn echo. My heart shall be Thine. harbor, Victoria would be all the better

for it, if her people were alive to their 
opportunities.”

“J. S. H.’s” ,LETTERS.

im-

The numerous complaints .-which have 
been made regarding the alleged 
nuasanoe which exists in the city l.icauce 
of the emanatio-n of noxious fame,- from 
the chemical works, situated ut the 
outer wharf, has led a number or citi
zens to make inquiries as to what le-al 
steps may be effectively taken to abate 
the same. A -Coiooist representative in 

_ . . order to satisfy public curiosity n.w,-îsts in the whoie. That as to say, get this point, yesterday searched the ’ 
a thousand new agriculturalists settled, laws of -the city for information 
and they will cause to be produced. m found clauses in “Bylaw no. 344 Relat 
the province the provisions for which jug to Public Health,” which, in the
^■?mP^TmCen 10W /r?3 opiniou of 0116 the aldermen, meets
$600,000, and an additional $100,000 eus- the case and points out how the e.-i 
toms duties annualiy. The remedy for may ibe remedied. The clauses referrl 
the disease -is then evidently a thousand to ato 
and more additional agriculturalists. ««wLnT ^oil 
IWhat does a thousand industrious men m.ay^r tb t0
engaged in agri-and other culture PfBeer or the
mean? Means the occupation of one for the^reservation 
‘hundred and ififty thousand acres of rir public health,
land, and the creation of $600,000 new ^nythm^ dsn^mn» *biSanCeL,<?r 
wealth; wives, cows, hogs, poultry aud £,vd to public
their produce; mills and millers; coopers „eiTe ’ °T,8,111 re" 
and carpenters; ’blacksmiths and labor- ratepayers of the^w mo,re
ers; life, activity and cheeriness where tion^nf nnJ* 1,e c<)n,‘;"
dismal solitude and weirdness now en-h„a„n/1^'vldmg 1-n the lclty, to b-‘
reign. Means a thousand additional or aui8an6e’ ” da"?^r-
people supplementary to the agricuitur- u„rlous to îhe public health, or
alists. The farmer exchanges with the î^at upon any premises in the city there
miller, the miller with the cooper, À® fn y °^!?siveudl.^h’ gutter,
blacksmith and machinist, the machinist ’orP<.on-,,i°r ce,lar 
with laborers of various kinds, and all L?1 t0vf?e ? aui*with traders, public houses, churches, or t aag6™aB to the public health,
and s® forth before their nrodncè ,1 1,rl0n anT premises an ac-
leaves the provide to pay forP goSds reSs“I nda”?’ ™anai>’ «‘th.
that she cannot yet manufacture. The Lr (yr’thini5 m t™at"
proceeds of the country do their duty ™L^cî. „5’+1Svaept or- Permitte<1 to re- 
to the countrv fir&t bv suBDlvine resf- maan so. 88 *° ^ a nuisance or danger- dents, miners? lumber ' and^ fishlrmtn. ”as “ shall
The coal lumber o-old fish and so forth the sanitary inspector (or

EiEÈmEE" iÜÉFSIP'l
EH b*~¥B£H '

s» «û’iïlr ‘•rTrr süs s -t "F -E4 as ssssa- css s sstz.fish and so -forth for foreign flour, wheat Iect or refllse° {0 remOTe 0 b
and other esculents may suit short- saxne accordin-’v il shill lie Lwfiil r ..^TlMi D°or,r0drin^ traders but it th™ sanka^ l^eêîorâ” X Sr of
does ^rnders°P WUrnnLdS’voS? “nf.J the corporation to cause such matt, r or
does tiaders but little good. Dare tkin°' to be removed or •‘l'h'it'vl <i>u] t-ii <
forfh^dir^^hev’^V ath1Sfantb and n eosts and expenses thereof ehaîl* hè IV,,-- 
forth—dare they say that they would feited and paid bv the person in
farinneCofVhiîf°rn the cir?'î' fault and .may be recovered from the

+a ?e:w /wealth person or persons so neglecting or rc-
^i«sion. y„nH • pe“y Ta' fusin?’ ^ summary procedure in the
™iasi?11,s awKprollts Sn fdieïgn imported snme manner as penalties are reeover- 
cereals? Who can foretell what new able under the city (bylaws and
™ ^tl!faowtcriln.iaP’irSisitS Municipal Clauses Act, and he shall be
Towr,t lre s“bsid!a?r to ?he craiy; ^ Æ1 t0 the Penaltics imP° 6d l»'

» er
not complain of the arm They oSght to fn^îby to^cëlf necâs^ry^nyTu“!ncé

irronemhoTS0nwowP?0 v fw otbfr’^nâ likely to be injurious to the pubfe Is ProduTon’ be-'ilth, and may cause the persons or
fromthhis Wn neMerted^11 corporation responsible for the nuisance

aS o-T? neglected. Has the be prosecuted, and they may alsi 
piovince paid too great attention to cause the nuisance to be ahifed nr re 
school education, and too little to teach- moved at the expense of the person 
iug industrial pursuits? The two ought ^ration so offend,?ng l h°n '

m lia,Dd’ In ?,rder t0 “Every person who violates by act, 
get these dessable settlers on \ aueou- either of omission or commission, or who 
veiv Island it has been said over and is guilty o£ any infraction of anv of the 

afa‘?Vaad “ ,nT repeated a rail- provisions of this bylaw shall, npv, 
^rthwith be constructed, i.e conviction, be liable to the peualtie- 

“«Tt iT herein specially provided, and where n , 
way to the Northern end of the Island, special penalty is provided, to a peaal- 
tiirough the now comparatively inacces- ty not exceeding fifty dollars for ea.-., 
sible but rich, though dormant and un- offence ”
peopled lauds. Remember the greater The alderman to whom the Colon'a 
part of the flour, wheat, oats and bar- reporter showed the foregoing clan es 
ley imported are consumed on the Isl- expressed the opinion that- it was clear,v 

th,e pefi? * °!1„ the£f;°aSt’.vind t*16 intent of the act to provide for r<- 
t00J fifteen thou- mediai action against anything which

sand acres of laudl will yield them. may !be construed as a “nuisance." 
there is the land, get workers thereon, whether the “nuisance” be dangerous t, 
The cost to the province of a railway the public health or .not. His iuterpr- 
will be about $40,000 per annum for a tation of the word “nufsance” was that 
limited period, lhe duties paid annually it! app]ied t0 the existence of any -h n -
“-TTawfe wTat’ liaTy’• °T or condition which by its operation 
and hogs ($,0,000 for -butter and animals caused discomfort or annovanee or in- 
are omitted) amount also to $40,000! jury to ,the cilizens. This being so. he 
'Speak, then, gentlemen, will you pre- tiaim8 that the emanation of noxious 
for paying $40,000 per annum for a ïumes from the chemical works mav l„> 
limited period for a railway, with its properly characterized as a nuisance, 
advantages for settlement, growing you and> as such (x,me wîthin the juris(li,..
food the formation of a commercial dis- tion of the sanitary officer, and be forth- 
tributing city North, supplying nier- with suppressed, either on the latter’, 
chandise and passengers for the whole own initiation, or by an order from the 
of the North west^including Alaska; the council in response to a petition signe' 
creBtmn of $2o0,000 new and addition- by two or more ratepayers, 
al wealth, and the saving of the $40,000 Those who suffer most discomfort 
now paid for customs duties on flour, from the presence in the air of the 
etc.; or will you prefer continuing to flunes from’the chemical works have no
Pa4 £n^erS,f^U’°?0, f°r prt0V1S1°aS’ desire to unduly embarrass the gentle 
and $40,(XX) additional for customs du- men who have been sufficiently 'enter- 
ties, besides leaving your own country prising t0 establish such an industry in 
unpeopled and unproductive, and losing. the city; but they point out that the 
the point and town for the distribution noyance is very grievous and calculate,!
whffieSoflgthe Northwest^311 Whieîi° wm t0 give a lbad impression to tourists and 
whole of the Northwest. Which will other visitors to the -citv. In the ci tv 
yon prefer? To make yourselves and bf oiasgow-“the model city of 
country progressive and prosperous or world”-thcre are numerous chemical 
to retrograde and go on building up for- worlrs, and the city authorities insi.-; 
eign and commercial y inimical coun- lbat enormously high chimnevs be erect- 
tnes? You see the $40,000 for the one eil to earry off th„ noxiol]q Vnrnc, Po
or tbe other are equal! instance—the stack at the Glasgow

P.S.—Tx>t it be known that the writer chemical works is 520 feet in height, 
has no interest whatever in this (to be) nr.d the sfnek at Tennant’s works, 4(1-1 
railroad, save such as becomes every iu- feet in height, 
dividual who has his country's interest 
at heart. He makes a present of the 
conception to the public and their repre
sentatives, hoping they will, bring it to 
maturity—the sooner the better for them 
and the country.

i (Steamer Empress of China, Capt. 
Marshall, reached port yesterday after
noon, after an uneventful passage from 
the Orient, other than for the Southeast
er encountered a day before she reached 
the Vancouver Islaud Coast, when a 
gale, with a- very high sea, buffeted the 
vessel somewhat and throw some big 
seas on her decks, but the liner received 
no damage whatever. The voyage was 

, an ordinary one, otherwise, with West
erly gales and a following sea, until the 
Southeast gale with its high, confused 
eea was encountered on Monday- lhe 
steamer brought a small saloon list, but 
13 all told, and there were 9 passen
gers in the intermediate cabin, there 
being 205 passengers all told. There 
were 184 Chinese, of whom 40 debark
ed at the outer wharf. The saloon pas- 
«engers were: Mr. Henry Bennett, Mr. 
IH. H. Bush, Mrs. H. H. Bush, Mr. 
Hugh Calloway, Mr. Paul Crompton, 
Mr. Walter L. Faber, Rev W. G. 
iFritz, Mr. O. W. Gralund, Mrs. H'am- 
gan, Mr. S. Hondo, Major G. Pereira, 
Mr. E. Thomas, Mr. S. Ubikata.

As cargo the steamer brought 20,881 
packages, made up as follows; Raw 
silk, 1,674; wild silk, 15; silk gewds, 
190; cigars, 24; tea, 2,453; rice, 17,5/8; 
and 7,904 general. After disembarking 
her Victoria passengers and landing the 
mails the steamer proceeded to Vancou
ver. —,

Capt. S. Robinson, chief officer of the 
Empress of China, was warmly compli
mented by his friends on the arrival of 
the liner on his promotion to the com
mand of the steamer Athenian, a post 
made yacant by Capt. Mowat having 
been ordered to England on business in 
connection with the company, of what 
nature the local officials have not been 
iiiformed.

tugs came ,
ed them to port. The Holyoke brought 
in the Tarpenbek. She left Shields, 
England, August 3. The Peuethesilea 

161 davs from Newcastle-on-Tync. 
The Alice, Capt. W. J. Moloney, mas
ter, sailed January 8 from San Pedro. 
She had fair weather until within two 
days of Cape Flattery 

Both the British and German ships 
made the long voyage across the Atlantic 
without special incident, ronndittg the 
Horn with exceptionally pleasant 
weather for that usually treacherous 
stretch of water.

by.

NEW ORIENTAL LINE.

Four Steamers Secured by China Com
mercial Co. for China Trade.

The China Commercial SIS. Co., to 
make arrangements for which Eng Ung 
Hok and Leung King came from Hong
kong to Victoria and other Coast ports 
some weeks ago, has secured a fleet ' of 
four British steamers for service hi 
tween Hongkong and Mazatlan, Mexico, 
via San Francisco, one of the steamers 
secured being the British steamer Cla
vering, which formerly ran) to this port 
for the Northern Pacific line in the Ori
ental trade, and some time ago released 
from her charter to the Northern Pacific 
line. The other steamers are the Chung 
Wo, Atholi and Lothian, all British 
steamers. The general manager of the 
company, Mr. van Buren, formerly of 
the Pacific Mail Company, is now at 
San Francisco, making arrangements 
for the terminals of the company and 
for wharfage, etc.

inces

TOWS SOUTH.
CREW OF FLORENCE.

Tug Defiance Leaves for Golden Gate 
With the Big Bonanza. List of Men Aboard the Overdue Coal 

Ship.

As days continue to pass without a 
single item of intelligence concerning the 
coal-iaden American ship Florence, 65 
days out today from Tacoma for Hono
lulu, apprehension for her safety is in
creased. Although wjth hut 2,500 tons 
of coal, marine men state that had the 
vessel, happened to spring a leak at sea 
no power could save her. The master 
of a well known vessel who has return
ed to Tacoma from Honolulu, when ask 
ed wliat he thought about the case of 
the Florence, replied that he thought 
she was at the bottom of the sea. He 
could find little cause to hope for her 
safety.

■Besides Capt. Spicer, the crew of the 
ship, as shown by her articles, consisted 
of P. Peterson, first mate: M. Murray, 
second mate; S. A. Davis, carpenter; 
Joseph Long, cook; Watamata, Jap 
cabin boy; Ç. Ljungstrom, Robert 
Thompson, Theodore Larson, J. Mackin, 
Joseph Ash, August Lundberg, Frank 
Waterhouse, J. Kilmartin, E. Brooks, 
J. Johanson and W. Peterson, seamen.

■Capt. Spicer had been in command of 
the Florence for about a year. Pre
vious to that time the vessel was com
manded by Capt. Cyrus Ryder, who was 
promoted to he port captain for the 
California Shipping Company, and who 
went to Manila to bring the St. David, 
which mit into Yokohama dismasted, to1 
Port Townsend.

The U. 'S. bark Big Bonanza, Capt. 
Bergman, left port last night in tow of 
the tug Defiance which came from San 
Francisco for the bark. The Big Bon
anza has been at this port for three 
weeks, having lett Ladysmith early last 
mouth with a cargo of coal for San 
Francisco, and when laboring on . a 
heavy gale off the Cape she sprang a 
leak, and was in various kinds of trou
ble, her pump having broken down and 
one of her fresh water tanks sprang a 
leak. She returned to Victoria and had 
her tank and pumps repaired—although 
nothing was done to her hull, the leak 
being a small one.

■

CARGOES OF RAILS.

Many Tramp Steamers En Route From 
Antwerp to Pacific Coast.

The five sailing ships bound to British 
Columbia with cargoes of rails from 
Rotterdam and Antwerp for the C. P. 
R. are not the only rail carriers headed 
this way. Six large vessels have been 
chartered to load steel rails at Ant
werp. In addition to these other ves
sels have been chartered to bring cement 
and other construction material such as 
is used in extending the line of a rail
road. There are now for San Fran
cisco from Antwerp six tramp steamers 
laden with railroad iron. The vessels 
bringing the material for extending the 
lines of the Southern Pacific Northward 
are the British steamers Como, Maris- 
tow Wynerie, the Italian steamer Dora 
Baltae, 'the Norwegian tramp, Norman 
Isle, and the Danish steamer Palar- 
sternen.”

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 28th Janu-* 
ary to 3rd February, 1903.

The weather has been unsettled during 
ole «week. On Wednesday the bar

ometer was low off Vancouver island, out 
rising over Ciflifornia, witlh generally cold 
weather and snow falling on the Oregon 
and Washington coast. During the day the 
high area moved up the coast but fell rap
idly at midnight, an important storm area 
centring off x ancouver Island, causing a 
strong Easterly gale on the coast and qlong 
the -Straits of Juan de Fuca and Georgia, 
the wind attaining an hourly velocity here 
of 50 miles. On Thursday. 29th, the storm 
area hovered ou our coast, and rain fell 
from this Southward to California, the 
weather _ becoming m lifer betw een the 
ranges. Not -much eimuge in 'barometric 
conditions occurred on Friday. 30th, over 
the North Pacific coast, a moderate South
erly gale continuing to prevail at the en
trance to the Straits. Temperatures in
creased -on the upper Mainland in the Koot
enay district, and became mild in Alberta. 
By Saturday. 31st, low pressure areas cov
ered tbe entire North Pacific- Slope, accom
panied by rain or sleet, with sharp frosts 
extending to California. At the same time 
strong Southerly winds continued at Ta- 
tuosh. On Sunday, 1st, little change In 
pressure took place. -Snowfall was general 
in the 'Pacific States, with hard frosts in 
several sections, and rain fell at San Fran
cisco. On Monday, 2nd, high barometer 
areas developed and covered the entire 
region from the Pacific to the Eastern 
boundary of Manitoba, the weather West 
of the Rc-ekies being chiefly cloudy and 
cold, with light suoxv or rain. On Tues
day. 3rd. a low area appeared off the Brit
ish Columbia coast, but this (speedily cross
ed the Province and passed into Alberta, 
-at the same time light snow fell in this 
vicinity and on ,-the Lower Mainland, the 
week clm ng with. Indications of an in
crease of pressure and a spell of brighter 
•ami colder weather.
. I" the Northwest weather conditions dur
ing the week /Have beeit moderately fa r, 
not much snowy has fallen but low (tempera
tures have oeeùrred at most stations, reach
ing at some to 22 degrees below zero.

At Victoria there were 13 hours and 18 
minutes of bright sunshine registered ; 
highest temperature, 48.0 on 29th, 30th; 
lowest. 31.0 on 31st ; rainfall, 0.12 inch.
, A1 New Westminster, precipitation, 0.64 
Inch; highest temperature, 40.0 oft 
lowest. 24.0 on 2nd.

At Kamloops, no precipitation; highest 
temperature, 320 on 29th; lowest, 4 on

At Barkerville, highest temperature 26 
on 3rd; lowest, 10 below zero on 18th; no 
rain, and only a trace of

the
ANTIOPE AT TACOMA.

Arrives at the Sound Port to Load 
Wheat Cargo.

The British ship Antiope, which with 
the Kin roes, has been carrying coal to 
the Hawaiian Islands, has arrived at 
Tacoma to load wheat under charter to 
Demata & Co., of Yokohama, for the 
Japanese port. The Antiope, after being 
repaired at Esquimau, took coal from 
Ladysmith to Makawelie, one of the 
Hawaiian ports, and made the run in 
13 days on her way back. Capt. Mur
ray reports rough weather all the way 
across, with high Southwest winds and 
heavy seas. Capt. Murray’s father, in 
the ship Kinross, is also at Tacoma. 
The son was formerly mate under his 
father in the Antiope, the vessel he now 
commands.

Nova Scotia 320,009 
New Bruns. 257.010 
Manitoba ..
B. Co!...........
P. E. Island

122.004
78,538
87,262

HYADES (SAILS.

Boston S. S. Co.’s 'Steamer Leaves For 
Orient.

Steamer Hyades, of the Boston S. S. 
company left for the Orient yesterday 
with a heavy cargo of general mer
chandise, chiefly flour aud cotton, valued 
a’t $242,166. The cargo of the Hyades 
includes 128,314 sacks of flour, 2,016 
bales of cotton, 11,067 sticks of nitrate 
soda, 400 cases of tiu-foil aud consider
able machinery and general merchan
dise. (She goes direct to Yokohama from 
Tacoma, thence to Kobe, Moji, (Shang
hai end Hongkong. The cargo of the 
Hyades is consigned as follows:

Yokohama—11,067 sacks of nitrate 
soda valued at $23,546 ; 26,810 sacks of 
flour; 150 cases of tin-foil; 17 cases of 
machinery; 3 cases of car couplers; en
gineer’s instruments valued at $2,097; 
one case of white lead paint; 7 cases of 
dry batteries; 3 cases of leather belt
ing; 1 case of catalogues; 2 cases of 
hardware and 3 cases of entai appli
ances.

Kobe—1,816 bales of raw cotton; 6 
cases of hardware; 250 cases of tin-foil.

■Moji—200 bales of roxv cotton.
■Shanghai—3,000 sacks of flour; 5 boxes 

of organs.
Hongkong- 98,508 sacks of flour.
Port Arthur—2 boxes of steam pumps; 

5 cases of toys.
'Singapore—750 eases of canned sal

mon.

tie
NEW BASIS OF PAYMENT.

“Be it therefore resolved:
“1. That this conference is of opinion 

that an equitable basis for settlement 
of the amounts to be yearly paid by the 
Dominion to the several provinces for 
the support of their governments and 
legislatures aud in lieu of the allowance 
of 80. cents per head heretofore paid may 
be found m the proposal following, that 

„is to say:
“(A) Instead of the amounts now paid, 

V.ie sums hereafter payable yearly by 
kanada to the several provinces for the 
6XiP0rt of their governments and iegis- 

be as follows;
“(a) Where the population is under 

150,000—$100,000.

Do you ask how I live In the valley ?
I weep and I dream and I pray.
-But my tears are as sweet as the dewdrops 
-That fall on the roses in May.
And my prayer, like a perfume from 

censers
Ascendeth to God night and day.

In the hush of the valley of silence 
I dream all the songs that I sing.
And the music floats down the dim valley 
Till each finds a word for each wing 
That to hearts, like the dove of the deluge, 
A message of peace they may bring.

(But far on the deep there are billows.
That never shall break on the beach ;
And I have, heard songs in the silence 
That never shall float into speech.
(And Œ -have had flreama.ln- the -Valley 
Too lofty for language to reach.

And I have seen thoughts In the valley.
Ah. me, how my spirit was stirred!
And they wear holy veils on their faces, 
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard, 
They pags through the valley like angels, 
Too pure for the touch of a word.

Following is another of the series of 
arguments presented by “ J. (S. H.” in 
1886 in favor of the construction of the 
railway:l ■ Wynne-Purver.—George W. Wynne, 

managing director for E. G. Prior & 
(Co., and Miss Agnes Plirver were united 
•in marriage at Matsqui on Wednesday. 
.The groom was supported by Mr. G. 
-Weller, of this cL/. The bride is the 
daughter of the tare Mr. and Mrs. Pur 
ver. formerly of iSaanieh, and the groo 
•is the son of Mr. G. Wynne, of H. if 
-customs. The newly-married 
■have gone on a honeymoon trip to th- 

T , , Sound cities, and upon returning wih
. L°fid0V* Feb. 3. lying Edward, who take up their residence in this city.
is suffering from a mild attack of mflu- _______
enza, passed a good night and is making The Chemical Works —Yesterday 
favorable progress towards recovery, evening persons having business at th'- 
Hrs Majesty-s proposed visit to the outer docks were much in convenience 1 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire at by the fumes from the chemical works. 
Ghatsworth has been indefinitely post- -which were unusually dense and puu- 
poned, however. gent. (Several arrivals by the Bmprers

Consols fell off one-eighth this morn- of China, who were contemplating a 
ing, which was attributed to the King's trip up-town, stood the sulphurous emai -
indisposition. ________ ations as long as they could while w-ai:-

Late tonight Baron Knollys informed for a street car, but finally retreated, 
inquirers at Windsor Castle tiat the coughing and half-strangled, to the ship. 
King's progress xvas quite satisfactory. Some prominent citizens who suffered 
Aii indication that no anxiety is felt W"1 the strangers were loud in their 
regarding the King’s condition may be expressed determination to take immr 
found in the complete absence of in- j ointe and definite action to have 
quiries from foreign courts, which was nuisance removed, 
the usual experience on the occasion of 
Ills Majesty’s previous illness. It 
seems that the King caught a slight cold 
some days ago. He wore a cumbersome 
overcoat while planting trees on Mon
day, and the unbuttoning of if to facili
tate digging, is supposed to have given 
him a chill. The usual symptoms of in
fluenza, lassitude, pains iu the back and 
head and slight rise in temperature fol
lowed. The King is confined to his 
apartments, but is not obliged to remain 
in bed. Queen Alexandra continues her 
customary drives. There is great dis
appointment and gloom at Chatsworth, 
where all intended festivities and 
private theatrical performance have been 
countermanded. Tons of fireworks have 
been sent away. The royal servants 
and baggage have gone and the guests 
at Chatsworth are consoling themselves 
with golfing and motoring.

Victoria, October 7, 1880.
To the Editor: In a former communi

cation, published last ISunday, it was 
stated that Vancouver Island alone had 
still one million acres of land lying dor- 
imant, rich and ready to produce grain ; 
and four millions more acres for other 
Useful purposes, such as lumbering, 
mining and stock-feeding. It was like
wise stated that (by running a railway 
through this land it would soon have 
producers on it, but not without. That 
the provincial share of guarantee for 
such a railway would be about forty 
thousand dollars per annum for a lim
ited period. That “one thousand addi
tional farmers, each cultivating twenty 
acres of new land, would cause the 
earth to produce annually $600, 
000 from twenty thousand acres at 
laud, and more when they extended the 
area of cultivation.” Of course allow
ance has to be made for the Tanners' 
consumption. That this wealth would 
Ibe new and created annually, but only 
to be had by getting a railway built to 
enable the farmers to get to and from 
an otherwise comparatively inaccessible 
country. The vivifying influence on 
.commerce of such a creation of new 
(wealth was mentioned at the same time. 
There has now been placed before me a 
(Dominion blue book. Its revelations are 
terrifyingly true. The province paid 
■imported provisions during the year 
(1885 no less a sum than six hundred 
thousand dollars, and one hundred thou
sand dollars more for customs' duties!

J. H. S.
-o-1

HIS MAJESTY’S HEALTH.

Suffering From Slignt Attack of Influ
enza.

29th;

eon;“(b) Where the population is 150,000, 
but does not exceed 200,000—$150,000.

“(c) Where the population is 200,000, 
but does not exceed 400,000—$180,000.

“(d) Where the population is 400,000 
but does not exceed 1,500,000—$220,- 
000.Rheumatic sufferers find Hood’» Sarsa

parilla a permanent enre for their Inflam
ed and swollen Joints and stiff muscles.

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Family From California Brought Here 
'By Copy of Picturesque Victoria.

“(f) Where the population exceeds 1,- 
hemPof^thef population ^ow^llowed, the

annual payment hereafter to be at the , (And God and his ançels are there, 
same rate of 80 cents per head, but on j And one is the dark mount of sorrow, 
the population of each province os as- one the bright mountain of d rayer.

There is now in the city a family who c6rtaill6d, from time to time by the last Th Z^keTand ^earié*'were ^Ln
sold out their nersonni .S».».;, o’ „ decennial census until such population ..., e xasxet ana nearse were ia>l_n

Stormy Weather at Flattery — Empress Diego, Cal., and started for Victoria. cx('f‘‘d 2,500,000; and at the rate of GO ryhe following »entiemen acted as n-vd-and Other Ocean Liners Due. with a little booklet of Victoria in their ami exm-d ” 5f'0 «m “ld P°PU atlon bearers: Blessrs T H. Spencer.P$
The British bar™Earl of Dunraven. îîtSÆî' MANILABRITISH CO- ^ZVani'F °C' M' W'

1,310 tons, Roberts, arrived in the Royal kax-e been house limiting for eome da ye LUMBIA. The Rev. Dr. Rowe also officiated at
Roads ™orning after a pass- and have now, after great difficulty, “(C) The population as ascertained by the graveside, after which Mr. \Iav-
age of 40 days from Acupulco, and1 will found what they wanted,‘and h ive be- the last decennial census to gpvern, ex- .nard took photographs of the grave un
proceed to \ ancouver this morning m come permanent residents of the city cept as to British Columbia and Maui-., der its wealth of flowers,
tow of the tug Pilot, to load wheat Tho advent of this family is significant toba; and as to these two provinces, 11
there for tbouth Africa on account of and must be gratifying to the Tourist the population to be taken to be that! The remains of the late Mrs. Helen
(BracKman Ar. Ixer. The Karl of Dun- association as the first trip undertaken upon which, under the respective sta- IM. Sparrow were laid to rest yesterday
raven left Afaipuloo on December 23, \v the tr *ve.n;g secretary was to Cali- tutes the annual payments now made to afternoon. The funeral took place from
and was becalmed for three days off the ornia« Y ,re lie worked assiduously them respectively by the Dominion are the residence of her son. No. 8 Park
bouthern port, then falling in with the *'mon get t ;e railroad officials and *[< fixed until the actual population is by road, at 1 p.m.. where an impressive The whole of these, aud more, the land
Northeast trades, she made a fair run work is now bearing fruit. the census ascertained to be greater, service was conducted bv the Rev. Dr. I of the province could have produced.
wî n h n 11 v "xLAnU JrtVvî’ GfU A xrt th?rcafter tlie actual population so E. ,s. Rowe, who also officiated at the1 Why did1 it not do so- Simply becausemd gradually \eared to the South and MINING ASSOCIATION. ascertained to govern. graveside. The following gentlemen act- it had not a sufficient number of indu<-
K outhenst, with light squalls and oc- “(D) The amounts so to be paid and ed as palDbearers: Messrs. N. Shake- trious farmers to do the necessary work,
casional rain. A heavy Northwest gale \ ancouver Board of Trade Endorses granted by the Dominion to the prov- speare, M. Baker, L. Goodacre. W. J. Row was this food paid for? Possiblv

e^mimered a few days before Prosposal to Form One. inces half yearly and in advance. {Pendray, I>. -Spencer, sr.. W. H., Bone. !by the country’s gold, coal, lumber and
'«’*?v rtpber s sighted tne land off the —-— • “Whereas, in the opinion of this con- [Deceased was an old resident of Vic- Ifish. This ds sending the country away
Straits five days ago. The storm made X ancon ver. Feb. 3.—("Special.)—A reso-! ference, it is considered just that the toria, having come here from London, to foreigners with’ a vengeance, and re- 
a tremendous sea, and the bark labored lutioii was passed by the Board of Trade expense of administering the criminal Ontario, 43 years ago, nd was much iducing it to poverty without anv ade-
considerably, and shipped much water, tonight endorsing the formation of a law of Canada should be borne by the respected and esteemed y a large cir- Iqnate benefit to itself. The coal, goldi
although no d-’m^re was sustained; hut j Provincial Mining association. Dominion Government, therefore, it is cle of friends. j and lumber cannot be replaced—they
later on, -when off the Straps, a heavy j There were but 20 members present resolved: That, in addition to the fore-   I gone forever! Look at Cariboo and
boutheast gale drove the vessel seaward ; to hear Mr. Wyatt, special envoy of going resolutions, the. Dominion Govern* The funeral of the Lite William John1 take warning.
ThL/wfll « ^ N (ijear Britain ÿ ment be requested to consider the martel Mills took place yesterday afternoon j The quantity of tfiiS imported food has
fh?^rtnd ndT of nirtthv. Mr. M ycttrta’n1- - the fleet means for -the administratioi from the Jubilee hospital at 2 o’clock.! doubled within the cast teu years! How
for™ ^ ^ .•Wfltrneti.XA..addi**». of criminal jwtiçe, ceejointly with th*. (Services were conducted at the hospital long,, cafi. this drain -be borne? How
force. The vessel came in to the land After visiting Victoria he . leave* for other matters suhmilteff,- and in addition, and graveside bv the Eef W D Ha-- tnmrtr tonner shall this -nrodiralitv. oan- - vfour times, but was driven cut' each Honvkonv on tbe Athenian on Mo-dav. 'o 7he amounte fha* may be allowed w' fier ,g d * . ^ ' W' ^ . tin* Ho£ tongVre aftte

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
SHIPPING NEWS.

th"

Building Progress.—-Already there arc 
indications that building progress during 
1903 will be very substantial. Plan- 
tor four new houses in tbe Northern 
(part of the city have been prepared—oil" 
to be erected on Dunedin street, by Mr- 
(Phillips, and three on the Gorge road 
for Messrs. E. A. Fawcett, C. B. Don- 
ville, (S. Rounding aud George Knight, 
respectively, all of which will be mod
ern, pretty cottages. Yesterday th" 
contract was awarded to Thomas Cat- 
terall for three up-to-date trame cot
tages on (Michigan street. James Bay- 
for James iM. Palmer. Work will be 
commenced immediately on these latter.

STATE CONTROL.

'Shanghai. Feb. 3.—In spite of its re
cent assertion* that it has abandoned 
-the proposed scheme, the Government 
of China has again announced that it 
has decided to assume control of the 
commercial telegraph lines, and request
ed the consuls to forbid foreigners to 
•purchase shares in these ‘aw.

a.
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The steamer reported ashore at Aiberfraw 
Point, Isle of Anglesey, is the Rottdlde- 

i Russ. She Is a German vessel and was
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